
 

 
Bratton Primary School Newsletter 

Engagement -  Resilience - Integrity 

23rd September 2021 

27.9.21—Zoolab visiting Zebra Class 

27.9.21—Zebra Class Meet the Teacher 
(rearranged date) 3;30-4pm 

5.10.21 - Parent consultations 3:30-5pm 

8.10.21—Meerkats Class Assembly (NEW) 

7.10.21 - Parent consultations 5-7pm 

14.10.21—Harvest in school (no parents) 

15.10.21–Antelopes Class Assembly (NEW) 

18.10.21—Nasal Flu Vaccinations YR-Y6 

18.10.21—Meerkats & Leopards Parent 
Celebration event 2pm                 
19.10.21—Antelopes & Gazelles Parent 
Celebration event 2pm                 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

A very big thank you to all the many parents and carers who     

attended the Meet the Teacher meetings.  It has been lovely to 

welcome you all onsite.  There has been some useful feedback 

that I have listened to regarding helping your child/ren at home.  I 

have created a booklet that covers the main expectations of  

every year group and included a rationale for our new way of   

doing homework as well as words that you are very welcome to 

help your child/ren learn as we progress through the year.  I hope 

that you find it a helpful starting point that gives top tips and useful 

ideas to help with reading, writing and maths. 

Class assemblies 

They have been added to the diary 

dates this term and hopefully by    

giving you plenty of notice you will be 

able to join us at school to celebrate 

and learn what your child/ren have been doing in class.  They will 

start at 9:05am, so please come along if you can, we’d love to 

see you. 

Flu vaccinations                                                  

Just to confirm that these are indeed nasal 

vaccinations for all year groups. 

Residentials 

We are currently seeking what availability is out 

there to confirm when and where our Y4 and 

Y6 residentials will be this coming year.  Not all 

providers are running residentials and if they 

are, they are fewer dates.  Please be assured 

that we are trying our very best to book them up along with the 

coaches required.   

Volunteers                                                                                             

Thank you to the parents who are already     

giving up their valuable time to hear readers.  

We very much appreciate your kind offer .         

Instilling a love and passion for reading is a focus in the school, so 

please contact the office if you are interested.   

 

A very big well done to:     
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Importance of reading at home 

More recently we are noticing that many children are not being 

heard read at home. Frequent reading sessions at home with an 

adult is not just key to a child’s success in reading, but also in 

many other areas of the curriculum. It is important that you at 

least initial in the reading diaries giving at least the date and the 

page number reached. Shared reading and discussion of the 

story really helps with fluency and understanding what they are 

reading.  I am sure we would all want children to enjoy a love of 

reading, especially at a young age, which will then hopefully 

continue through their lives.  If your child reads 20 mins every 

school day - they will have read 1,800,000 words a year, 5 mins 

every school day - 282,000 words a year and 1 min every school 

day – 1,800 words a year.  By reading with your child regularly, 

your child will have a HUGE advantage over those children who 

are not being heard read at home.  See how you can help with 

reading at home (blue poster). 

After school sports clubs—Specialist Coaches 

I would just like to update you all on where we are with trying to gets sports 

specialists in to run after school clubs.  It has been a very hard task as sport 

companies appear to have very few staff at the moment as a result of  

furloughing and then they have found alternative jobs, Covid, pinging etc.   

However, I have now managed to book from Term 2 onwards starting 1st November, IGSports who will do 

a KS1 mini Olympics club and a KS2 Multisports club, both on Mondays after school.  These will be        

chargable clubs where you book and pay direct to the company.  The club will finish at 4:30pm and if 

your child is in ASC, then they can then be taken there until collection.  More details nearer the time as 

well as booking instructions. 

IGSports will also be in school every Monday lunchtime from Term 2 onwards starting 1st November, to  

organise and work alongside MDSAs to provide activities, sports and games for all the children, in both 

sittings.  The school will be paying for these as every child will benefit.   

Final plea…                                                                                                                                                                  

If you have a talent or skill and would like to run a club after school, then please ask for more 

information about getting DBS cleared etc.  We would love to widen opportunities for        

children to do clubs such as knitting, yoga, crafts, animation, Eco, origami, gardening, music, 

science… the list is endless!  I’m sure we have some very talented people in and around  

Bratton who would be willing to share their interests. 

Kind regards and best wishes for a lovely weekend,                                                                                           

Mrs Newbury 














